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Service Menus *Pricing What I loved What I loved less…

1. Hello 
Fresh

- 15 weekly recipe options 
- Customizable plans with beef-free, pork-free, fish/
shellfish-free, fit, quick or variety options

$53.94 per week
$6.99 shipping
= $60.93

First week: $34

- Lots of promotional offers 
- Dinner kit recipe ingredients separated in paper bags 
- Has an app!
- Offers a wine plan

2. Gobble
- 24 weekly recipe options
- Single menu for all members
- Gluten free, dairy free, low carb, pescatarian, and 
vegetarian options available

$71.94 per week
$6.99 shipping
= $78.93

First week: $36

- Least amount of prep 
- 15 minute dinner kits
- offers lunch
- Larger portion sizes great for leftovers! 
- Each recipe organized in bags 

- Relatively pricier than other 
options
- No app

3. Home 
Chef

- Up to 26 weekly recipe options
- No specific diet plans but you can state your 
preferences/allergies upon sign-up
- Calorie and carb conscious, seafood, and vegetarian 
options available

$59.70 per week
Free shipping for 
orders over $45

First week: $30

- 5-minute lunch options
- Recipe ingredients separated in individual bags
- Home Chef water-resistant binder to store all your pre-
punched recipe cards! 
- Has an app!

Sun Basket
*all 
organic

- 18 weekly recipe options
- Chef’s Choice, paleo, lean & clean, gluten-free, 
vegan, vegetarian, pescatarian, mediterranean, quick 
& easy, and diabetes-friendly options

$71.94

First week: 36

- All organic produce, no washing needed! 
- Tons of dietary options 
- Responsibly sourced meats and seafoods 
dinner kit recipe ingredients separated in paper bags
- Has an app! 

- Not many promotional offers 
- Flip through a magazine to 
find your recipe

Green Chef
*all 
organic

- 5-6 weekly recipe options per plan - Omnivore, 
vegetarian, gluten-free, paleo, keto, heart smart, lean 
& clean, mediterranean, and pescaterian plans

Varies by plan

Starts at $78.93
Including shipping

First week: $34.94

- All organic produce, no washing needed! 
- Dinner kit recipe ingredients separated in paper bags 
- Responsibly sourced meats and seafoods 
- Has an app! 

- Must commit to picking from 
just 5-6 options each week 
depending on the plan you 
picked

Blue Apron - Up to 8 weekly recipe options
- Offers weight watchers, vegetarian and pescaterian 
options

$59.94
Including shipping

First week: $29

- Deliver all days of the week - offers a wine plan - Has an 
app!
- Lots of promotional offers

- Recipe ingredients not 
separated by recipe

Dinnerly - 8 weekly recipe options
- Offers low calorie, vegetarian, dairy free, kid-
friendly, and gluten free options

$29.94 per week +
$8.99 shipping
= $38.93 

First week: $30

- Lowest cost option out there 
- Simple & fast: only 6 ingredients per recipe and meals ready 
under 30 minutes

- Digital recipe cards only, no 
app
- Ingredients not separated by 
recipe

Meal Delivery Service COMPARISON Table
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